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STUDENTS SAY
Lesson 14 q Shocker!

"I am now on Lesson 14 of this study
course. This lesson, f must s&y, is absolutely
a shocker! All my life I've understood the soul
was an immortal spirit which escaped death
when the body died, but where it went to I had
no idea. For all these years (and f'm 70) I've
believed that. I know now that until we have
the Spirit of God, we can never become
immortal on the day of Christ's Second Coming.
I have learned far, far more by these lessons
than I ever learned in my life hitherto."

-Woman, 
Isle of Man

o Keep up the good work! Wait till you study
the lessons past number r 4.

Finolly Understqnds Deqth
"I thought for a long time that I understood

death, but since working on Lesson 14 I have
found the truth, and it sure is a relief. I find
I didn't need medication, I needed the truth.
This was all I lacked in t96t. If I only could
have run into someone then that knew what
the truth was."

-Man, SPSM Institution, Michigan

Mqkes One o t'Doer"

"My regret lies in the fact that I waited so
long to write and take your study course. f
find it is 'the lessons' which help make one a
'doer' of the Word more so than just a'hearer,'
as I have been previously."

-Student, 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

o You're on the right road! Christ said, "If ye
know these things, happy are ye n ye DO
THEM" (John, r3:17).

Likes Method of Study
"I am so happy with the Correspondence

Course you are sending me. Your method makes
it so clear and plain to understand. f've never
seen a course to easy to understand."

-Mrs. 
Fl. S., IJniontown, Pennsylvania

Could Never Afford Course
"I am so glad your Correspondence Course is

free, for I could never earn enough money to
pay for what it means to me. I almost sleep
and eat with it. It is such a pleasure and so
easy to understand."

-Woman, 
Thomaston, Georgia
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Mr. Garner Ted Arm-
strong at the Anzio, Italy,
military cemetery at which

he made an overseas tVorld Tomorrow broadcast.
Many millions tragically died in Vorld \U7'ar Il-yet
few of them had any knowledge of what lies beyond
the grave.

Death is a stark reality for every human. Some die
by war, others by starvation, still others by old age.
Everyone must face it.

tVhat happens after death ? Is there life beyond
the grave ? This lesson answers these and many other
vital questions 
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WHAT 
'S 

MAN?
HAT is man?" asked the psalmist
David in Psalm 8:4.

Is man an immortal soul in a ma-
terial body? Is death the separation of body and
soul? What really happens to a man at death?

And what about the atheist who believes that
there is no HOPE OF LIFE AFTER DEATH?

These questions have puzzled-yes, fright-
ened - millions since the beginning of time!
How can we pr how can we really be sure-
what happens to a human being at death?

Deqth q Reqlity
Death is a reality!-a terrible reality for many

religious people. Death is often pictured as the
inescapable final plunge into the unknown-into
the "next world" with its heaven, its hell or its
purgatory.

But to the average man-on-the-street, death is
a vague, far-off, unreal something that happens
to someone else - a hazy, distant possibility
which he feels he can worry about later.

Though many today like to shove it from their
minds, like to escape having to think about it,
death is nnar.,! It is the inevitable consequence of
being aliue. Every living organism follows the
pattern of birth, growth, senility and death.
Death befalls thousands every hour - through
sickness, accidents, starvation, murder and war.

Vietnomese womon reqches over bodies of son ond
deoth hos suddenly become vivid ond reol.

fsn't it about time we examined what is called
life-and death? Isn't it about time we finally
learned what man is?-and what hope there is
of life after death?

No lmmortql Soul!

All the ancient pagan philosophers and every
heathen tribe and nation from antiquity have
believed that man is essentially a spiritual be-
ing-some kind of vague immortal spiritual soul
housed in a body of flesh-that the human body
is merely the house we dwell in, or the cloak put
around us temporarily-that the real man is not
the body, but an invisible, immaterial, immortal
soul that thinks, that hears, that sees and that
will live on consciously forever.

At death, according to the speculation of the
ancient pagan philosophers, the soul-the real
you-leaves the body and journeys to a heav€D,
to a purgatory or to a hell. The body, they ob-
served, went to the grave.

A few philosophers speculated that the souls
of the departed re-enter other kinds of bodies
after death and live on earth again in the form
of monkeys, cattle, serpents, or perhaps as hu-
man beings. This doctrine is called "transmigra-
tion of souls."

But what is the authority for these beliefs?

husbond, now deod. To this womqn
Wide World Pholo



Heod of the pqgon philosopher proto.'"I ff:'J"i^:;
Socrotes, young Ploto wqs the first to populqrize
"immortol soul" fiction omong the Greeks.

Do these doctrines come from the Bible?
The answer is: there is no authority for these

speculations of the pagans!
What the Bible does reveal is exactly opposite

to what most people have blindly assumed!
Consider this candid admission of the J ewish

Encyclopedia: "The belief that the soul con-
tinues its existence after the dissolution of the
body"-after death-"is a matter of philosophi-
cal or theological speculation rather than of sim-
ple faith, and is accordingly nowhere taught in
Holy Scriptltre" (from article, "Immortality of
the Soul").

Nowhere does the Bible say God created an
"immortal soul" in man!

Then where did the Jews, Catholics and Prot-
estants acquire their present belief about the
immortality of the soul?

Ambqssodor College Correspondence Course Lesson 14

lnherited from PAGANISM

Here are the astounding words from this same
article explaining where the doctrine of the im-
mortality of the soul did origin ate: "The be-
lief in the immortality of the soul came to the
Jews from contact with Greek thought and
chiefly through the philosophy of Plato, its prin-
ciple exponent, who was led to it through Orphic
and Eleusinian mysteries in which Babylonian
and Egyptian views were strangely blended."

It came from the pago,n Greek philosophers
who acquired it from Egypt and Babylon-Nor
FRoM THE Blrr,n!

Let us trace how the speculations of the
pagan world regarding the soul's supposed im-
mortality surreptitiously crept into the pro-
fessing Christian church.

The speculations about the soul, remember,
entered the western world FRoM Ecypr. Herodo-
tus, the famous Greek historidr, who lived in
the fifth century before Jesus, admitted: "The
Egyptians were also the first that asserted that
the soul of man is immortal. . . . This opinion,
some among the Greeks have at different per-
iods of time adopted as their own" (Euterp6,
chapter rz3).

The Greeks adopted this doctrine from the
pagan Egyptians, not from the Bible!

It was Socrates, the Greek philosopher and
pervert, who traveled to Egypt and consulted
the Egyptians on this very teaching. After his
return to Greece, he imparted the error to Plato,
his most famous pupil. Now compare the pres-
ent-day doctrine of the churches with what
Plato wrote in his book, The Phaedo. Plato
wrote: "The soul whose inseparable attribute is
life will never admit of life's opposite, death.
Thus the soul is shown to be immortal, and
since immortal, indestructible. . . Do we be-
lieve there is such a thing as death? To be
sure. And is this anything but the separation of
the soul and body? And being dead is the attain-
ment of this separation, when the soul exists in
herself and separate from the body, and the
body is parted from the soul. That is death. . . .

Death is merely the separation of soul and body."
Sounds like the ordinary church catechism,

doesn't it? Of course! The doctrine was formu-
lated by Plato!-not the apostle Paul!

To Plato, the student and intimate acquain-
tance of Socrates, death did not really mean
death! Rather, he conceived it to be the separa-
tion of the "soul" from the body.

You, too, were probably taught to assume this
same doctrirre. You were probably told it came
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straight from the Bible-but it did not! It came
out of pagan speculation!

After Plato came Aristotle who perpetuated
the theory. Then the Roman poet Virgil (7o-r9
B.C.) populafized it throughout the Roman
world.

Pogonism Folsely Lobeled
"Christiqn "

The introduction of this pagan superstition
into the churches was a gradual process lasting
centuries. As the great conspiracy spread, the
early Catholic "fathers" became divided on this
subject. As late as 16o A.D., Justin, the
philosopher-turned-professing-Christian, wrote :

"But our Jesus Christ, being crucified, and
dead, and having ascended to heaven, reigned;
and by those things which were published in
His name among all nations by the apostles,
there is joy offered to those who expect the
immortality promised by Him" (Ante-Nicene
Fathers, Vol. I, p. 176). The early Catholics
knew they did not haue immortality within
themselves! It was something they expected
to receive.

But Catholic doctrine gradually changed. Here
is what John Nelson Darby, leader among the
"Plymouth Brethren" Church later confesses: "I
cannot show from Scripture that man is natural-
ly immortal. I can only deduce it. The idea of
the immortality of the soul has no source in the
gospel; it comes, or the contrary, from the Pla-
tonists, and it is just when the second coming
of Christ was denied in the Church, or at least
began to be lost sight of, that the doctrine of the
immortality of the soul came in to replace that
of the resurrection. This was about the time of
Origen" (from Lectures, Vol. IV).

And who was Origen? A Catholic teacher in
Alexandria, Egypt! He joined the speculations
of Plato with certain Bible doctrines and called
his philosophy neo-Platonism. Here is what Ori-
gen wrote around 2oo A.D.: "Souls are immor-
tal, as God Himself is eternal and immortal"!
He professed to be a true "Platonist, who be-
lieved in the immortality of the soul" (Ante-
Nicene Fathers, Vol. IV, pp. 3r4, 4oz).

Notice that Origen does not claim to be Chris-
tian in his belief, but a Platonist!

Another influential teacher at the close of the

Whot ,S Mon?

Egyption relief corving. Two sons woil ond loment the deoth of o loved one. The Egyptions were the first people,
this side of the Flood, to believe in lhe seporotion of on "immoriol soul" from the body ofter deoth.

Pholo: Morbvrg
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second century was Tertullian of Phoenician
North Africa. Here is what this professing Chris-
tian descendant of Baal-worshiping Phoenician
ancestors wrote: "For some things are known,
even by nature: the immortality of the soul, for
instance, is held by many. . . . I may use, there-
fore the opinion of Plato, when he declares:
'Evnnv sour, rs IMMoRTAL'" (Ante-Nicene Fa-
thers, Vol. III, p. 547).

NO BIBLE QUOTATION AS PROOF of an
immortal soul - only the opinion of Plato!
Imagine Plato, the pagan philosopher, SUPER-
SEDING THE TEACHING OF CHRIST the
Creator! Yet that is exactly what happened!

But a few Catholic writers and teachers as
late as the time of Constantine condemned the
change in doctrine from Christ to Plato. Here is
the clear testimony of Arnobius against those
who were being "carried away with an extrava-
gant opinion of themselves that souls are im-
mortal. . . Will you lay aside your habitual
arrogance, O men, who claim God as your Fa-
ther, and maintain that you are immortal just
as He is?" (Vol. LV, p. 44o).

After the time of Emperor Constantine-who
forced the Catholic Church on the Roman Em-
pire-Augustine of North Africa, another writer
of Phoenician extraction, "sanctified" the doc-
trine of the immortality of the soul in his book,
The City of God. Along came other writers-all
under the influence of Plato, Aristotle and Virgil

-who dominated the philosophy of Western
"Christian" theology during the early Middle
Ages. Thomas Aquinas (about r225-r 274) , Ital-
ian scholastic teacher and theologian, stamped
the doctrine of the immortality of the soul
permanently on the Catholic Church. Fifty years
later, Durante Alighieri, popularly known as
Dante, wrote the immensely famous poem, The
Diuine Comedy, in which he pictured for the
common people the rAGAN coNCEpr oF HELL,
puRGAToRy and pABADIsE 

- 
which FALSE Doc-

TRINEs have been widely believed since that time.

Folse ldeq lmposed
by Romqn Church

Just before the Protestant Reformation broke
out in Europe, the Catholic Church imposed the
death penalty on all who refused to believe the
pagan doctrine of the soul's immortality. At the
Lateran Council, held in r5r3, this decree was
issued:

"Whereas some have dared to assert concern-
ing the nature of the reasonable soul that it is
mortal, w€, with the approbation of the sacred
council, do condemn and reprobate all those who
assert that the intellectual soul is mortal, seeing,

according to the canon of Pope Clement V, that
the soul is . . immortal; . . and we decree
that all who adhere to like erroneous assertions
shall be shunned and punished as heretics."

Little wonder that the Protestant reformers
found the people unwilling to change their doc-
trines. The reformers quickly took the popular
road, rejected the faith once delivered for all
time to the saints, and began to follow tradi-
tion-Catholic tradition which has its roots in
pagan philosophy and doctrines of demons!

And THAT IS WHY MOST OF YOU were
reared to BELIEVE in the IMMORTALITY
OF THE SOUL!

Now we give you the startling Catholic ad-
mission about the doctrine of the immortality of
the soul: "It enshrines the principles of ancient
speculation" (The Catholic Encyclopedia, from
article "Soul," p. T57).

Notice! The belief that man is essentially a
spiritual soul housed in a material body is derived
from ANCIENT PAGAN SPECULATION!

The apostle Paul wrote about this very kind
of speculation: "BEWARE lest any man spoil
you through PHILOSOPHY and vain deceit,
after the tradition of men, after the rudiments"

-or fundamental concepls-('6f the world, and
not after Christ" (Colossians z:8).

The BIBLE CONDEMNS the philosophic
SPECULATIONS of the pagans!-and that in-
cludes their doctrine that man is an immortal
soul in o, material house of flesh!

The Originql Protestqnf View

Even the original leaders of the Protestant
Reformation recognized that the doctrine of the
immortality of the soul did not come from the
Bible. Martin Luther declared that it was the
Pope, not the Bible, who taught that "the soul
is immortal" (Defense, proposition $27).

The Catholic Cardinal Du Perron charged spe-
cifically that "Luther held that the soul died
with the body, and that God would hereafter
raise both the one and the other" (Historical
View, p. 344) .

How different were Luther's first teachings
from the Protestant doctrine today. Here are
Luther's early views as expressed about the
year 1522:

"It is probable, in my opinion, that, with very
few exceptions, indeed, the DEAD sLEEp rN urrEB
INSENSIBILITY TILL THE DAY OF JUDGMENT. O ' '
On what authority can it be said that the souls
of the dead may not sleep . . . in the same way
that the living pass in profound slumber the in-
terval between their downlying at night and
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their uprising in the morning?" (From Mich-
elet's Life of Luther, Bohn's edition, p. r33.)

Luther's original teachings have never ceased
to embarrass Protestant theologians who have
since adopted the teachings of ancient PAGAN

SPECUT,ATTON!

William Tyndale, the printer of the first New
Testament in English, and one of the reformers,
wrote: "fn putting departed souls in heaven,
hell, or purgatory you destroy the arguments
wherewith Christ and Paul prove the resurrec-
tion. . . . The true faith putteth the resurrection;
the heathen. philosophers, denying that, did put
that souls did ever live. And the Pope joineth
the spiritual doctrine of Christ and the fleshly
doctrine of the philosophers together - things
so contrary that they cannot agree. . . . And be-
cause the fleshly minded Pope consenteth to
heathen doctrire, therefore he corrupteth the
Scripture to establish it. If the soul be in heaven,
tell me what cause is there for the resurrection?"

Even Lange's Commentary admits: "The doc-
trine of the immortality of the soul, and the
name, are alike unknown to the entire Bible"
(Olshausen's comment on I Cor. r;-:rg, 20).

Then why do most Protestants today believe
the doctrine of the immortality of the soul? Be-
cause they, too, have been deceived by the
speculations of the ancient pagan philosophers!
The Bible is not the source of the religion of
Protestants any more than of Catholics or Jews!
Christianity today is little more than the name
of Christ attached to the traditions and customs
and beliefs of the ancient pagans!

Now is high time you opened your own Bible
to see what the Word of God has to say about
the soul-about what man really ls/

LESSON t4
God Reveqls Whor

Mqn Reolly ls!

Only one man has ever returned from the
other side of the dead and left an unchallenge-
able record of what the other side of death is
like. That man is Jesus Christ! Others may have
momentarily died on an operating table, or even
been resurrected from the dead-but only Jesus
Christ has left full and complete testimony of
what death is and of what lies beyond.

Jesus Christ is the Word of God, the Spokes-
man of God the Supreme Creator. Unless He
had revealed His knowledge to us, we would have
had no possible way to find out what man is,
what death is, and what lies beyond! And

Whot ,S Mqn?

unless you accept His revelation of that knowl-
edge, you have NO basis whatsoever for any
knowledge or belief as to what you really are!

No other book, besides the Bible, claims to be
the recorded revealed Word of the very Creator.
Only the Bible has the complete and INFALLI-
BLE record of Jesus Christ's testimony about
life and death.

Here are Christ's own words: "I am He that
liveth, and was dead"-Christ, then, has re-
turned from the dead, come back to life to RE-
VEAL what happened oN rHE orHER sIDE oF
DEATH. "f am alive for evefinorer" He continues,
"and have the keys of hell [Greek hades - the
gravel and of death" (Revelation r: r8).

Christ has the keys of the grave and of death.
There is nothing that can be hid from Him, or
kept back from His almighty power! He has all
knowledge; science can only reveal part of the
truth Christ knows. Yet science can contribute
something. What do experiments lead scientists
to believe?

ScrnNcn DEALS oNLy wrrH MATERIAL suB-
sTANCE-matter, force, energy. Matter is either
inorganic or organic-dead or living. Science
knows of no life apart from matter, because sci-
ence is limited entirely to the material world
that can be weighed and measured-what can
be perceived by the five senses. All that a man
can know naturally is material.

NO SCIENTIFIc AUTHoRITY BELIEVES THAT LIFE
IN PLANTS OR ANIMALS IS A SEPABATE ENTITY
which may exist apart from, or outside of that
plant or animal. Not even the philosophers of
the western world believe that.

Do you believe that the life of a plant is some
mysterious something that existed prior to the
plant, then came into the matter that composed
the plant and gave it life and made it grow?-
and then at "death" leaves the plant and con-
tinues to live elsewhere-possibly in another
plant?

Do you think there is some mysterious source
of life in the animals that lives apart from the
decayed carcass of an animal after death?

Do you believe that man must necessarily
have a different source of life than plants or
animals? No. And neither does science.

Let's consider the undeniable evidence of sci-
ence about what life is.

All living matter, in its simplest form, is proto-
plasm. So far as is known, every living material
thing is composed of protoplasm, and apart from
protoplasm- sepa,rate from protoplasm (of which
human flesh consists also! )-there is no material
life manifested in either plants or animals. The
point is that the physical life of man is mani-
fested only in protoplasm, which is a viscous,



translucent substance composing the nucleus of
cells of both plants and animals, and also man.

The next important contribution of science to
the study of what man is, is the LAW OF BIO-
GENESIS. This is the scientific demonstration
that all living substance, or matter, arises only
from other substance already living. We dis-
cussed this in Lesson rr, page 6 of this Course.
Life can come only from life. When life ceases,
the plant or animal or man becomes dead matter

-inorganic 
matter.

Nothing is more certainly proved by science
than the utter impossibility of the reappearance
of life-whether of plant, animal or man-in a
resurrection through any powers inherent within
matter. That is one of the reasons why science
assumes there could be no resurrection Science
is able to obserue only what ls material. All liv-
ing material is mortal matter-matter with a
TEMPORARY EXISTENCE. Flesh is matter,
and man is flesh!

What about the doctrine of the immortality
of the soul? What has science to say about it?
Nothing! SCIENCE HAS NEVER FOIIND
ANY IMMORTAL SOUL WITHIN MAN be-
cause there is no way for science to obsenre any
such thing. There is no evidence in the entire
realm of scientific investigation of any such thing
as an immortal soul that leaves the body at
death, and that departs with all the store of

Ambossodor College

Artist's diogrom of o typicol cell. All living cells clre
mode of "protoplosffi," which simply meons "first
form." There is NO mqteriol life oport from it.
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This womon "come bock" from the o"JdT She wos
revived by heort mossoge qnd odrenolin ofter q fqto!
heort ottock. She hod no " memory" of onything
during her 40-minute "blockout."

knowledge that has been accumulated in the life-
time of the individual. All that science has
proved is that individuals who have died on an
operating table, and who have been revived
after a few minutes through heart massage after
quickly opening the chest, have known nothing
about the intervening time! They haue "GONE"
IIOWHERE! They merely reawaken on the op-
erating table. If too many minutes have elapsed,
the deterioration of the brain is so rapid that
the person is thereafter deprived of some of his
thinking faculties, and of his store of previous
knowledge. But certainly here is no evidence of
any thinking soul being able to exist apart from
the body!

Science can reveal no more than this. Humaru
philosophy cannot reveal even this much, be-
cause philosophy has no way to prove any of its
speculations apart from the tools of science.

ONLY THE BIBLE-the Revelation of Jesus
Christ-CAN REVEAL WHAT SCIENCE /S
UNABLE TO KNOW! Here is what the Bible
reveals about uthat ma,n really is!

f . Of what is man composed, according to
Jesus Christ? John 3i6, first part. Is man born
of the flesh in this life? Then is he flesh? Since

omCIn
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man is born of fleshly parents, he is Nor com-
posed of sPrBrr.

CorvrvrENr: Jesus here plainly points out that
if we are born of flesh, we cannot be composed
of spirit. The natural man, then, is not com-
posed of an immortal spiritual soul in a body of
mortal flesh. He is composed entirely of mortal
flesh - of protoplasm: and when that flesh or
protoplasm dies, the MAN rs DEAD-ALL oF urvr!
Science proves that!

2. Was Jesus Christ born of the flesh? Ro-
mans ri3. Then Christ was composed of flesh,
wasn't He? Compare this with Colossians r:22.
Jesus certainly knew what flesh was-because
he was composed of flesh!

3. Was Paul composed of flesh? Romans 7: 18.
Was Paul a soul clothed in a body of flesh?-
or did Paul speak of himself as his flesh? Then
is it not true the real Paul, the personality, was
flesh and not an immortal spirit?

4. Is the mind of the natural man also
fleshly minded? Colossians z:t8, last part.

How Mqn Wqs Creqfed

God created the first man. God tells us how
He did it so we could know what we are. The
one who did the work of creation was Jesus
Christ. (Col. r:16.) Here is how He says He
created man:

I. Out of what did God form man? Genesis
z:7. Notice that it was the man-not merely the
body-that was formed! Does it say that man
was formed out of dust or out of spirit?

2. Was merely the body composed of dust-
or was the man composed of dust? Genesis 3: 19,
last part. Whom does God address in this verse

-the body, or the man? Then it is the man,
not merely the body, who is composed of dust,
isn't it?

3. What was to happen to man? Gen. 3ir9,
last part. Who was to return to dust, the body or
the man? Does God say "thy body" shall return
to dust, or "THOIJ"-THE CONSCIOUS MAN

- shall return to dust - which?
4. After God had formed the lifeless man and

made every cell in his body, what did God do to
make the man aliue? Genesis 2i7, middle part
of verse. Did God breathe something into man's
nostrils? What was it that He BREATHED
INTO the man?

CovrunNr: God breathed into the man "the
breath of life" - the air or wind that gave the
man life! It does not say the man had an immor-
tal soul because God breathed one into the man!
It was breath-the same breath we breathe to-
day - that imparted life to the first man. God

blew air or wind into the man's lungs through
the nostrils, and the man lived!

5. Is the same breath of life passing through
the nostrils of the animals and fowl and
rodents? Genesis Tizr-zz. Then the source of life
of man, of animals and of birds is the same
breath of lif e, isn't it? Since there is no immortal
soul imparting life to the animals and to
the fowl of the air, therefore, there is no im-
mortal soul imparting life to rnan, is there?

6. What happens if living flesh is deprived
of the breath of life? Psalm ro4:2), last part.
Do they die? Do they - or only their bodies -return to the dust? Same verse.

7. What does Psalm 146:4 reveal about the
life of man? What is it that returns to the earth
when the breath leaves? Is it only the body-or
is it the man-"he"? All of him? What happens
to man's thoughts when death overtakes man?
Same verse, last part. Do his thoughts continue
to exist in an immortal soul-or do his thoughts
perish? Does perish mean to exist forever, or to
cease to exist? (Look up the meaning in your
dictionary.)

Mqn lS q Mortql Soul

f . When God had breathed-blown-air or
breath into the man's nostrils, what did the man
Adam become? Genesis 2i7, last part.

CouvtENr: The original Hebrew word here
translated "soul" is nephesh. Y oung's Concor-
dance defines it as a "breathing creature."
Strong's Concordance also defines it as a "breath-
ing creature, i.e. animal." In Genesis ri2r, 24;
2:r9; 9: ro, 12, 15, t6 and Leviticus tt:46 the
same word nephesh is translated " creature" when
referring to animals. And so man is a creature;
MAN rs A soul. ANrvral,s ABE creatures or sour,s,
too! Notice the same word nephesh is translated
as "dead body" or "the dead" in Lev. r9:28;
2r:r; z2:4; Num. j:z; 6:tr and 9:6, 7, ro. The
soul, then, is animal life, suBJECT To DECAv AND
DEATH. It is Nor IMMoRTAL.

The sour, rs coMposED oF THE DUsr of the
ground-it is material, not spiritual. It is matter.
When the man breathes, he is a liuing soul.
When man ceases to breathe, he becomes a
non-living or dead soul. That's what your Bible
reveals!

2. Can the soul die? Ezekiel r8:4 and 2c.. If
the soul were immortal, it could not die, could
it? Then the soul is plainly mortal, isn't it?
Job 4: 17.

CoruuENT: Since the soul is mortal, and man
is a soul, then man is mortal-subject to death.
That is why the Scripture calls a human being
"mortal man."
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God -('fn whose hand is the soul lnephesh,
material, physical lifel of every living thing, and
the breath of all mankind" (Job rz: ro). In other
words, when a man dies, whether he be wicked
or righteous, he gives up his breath to God
again.

9. Is man like the beasts that PERISH?
Psalm 4g: rz.

Whqt ls the LIFE of Mqn?

Mers rs A living, BREATHTNG mortal creature-
a nephesh, or living soul, in whose nostrils is air,
sometimes mistranslated "spirit." Let us under-
stand the function of the breath of. air that goes
into your lungs. The blood flows through the
wall of the lungs on the way back to the heart,
as it is pumped through the veins and arteries
of the body. The breath of air, upon contact with
the surface of the lungs, gives up oxygen. This
oxygen is absorbed into the bloodstream, and is
quickly burned up in creating the energy needed
to keep up body heat and other functions of the
internal organs and muscles. The LIFE OF
MAN IS IN THE BLOOD, and the blood needs
the breath of life to keep the body active and
alive.

I. Where does the life of all liuing creatures
reside? Genesis 9:4. Is the life of man and ani-
mals found in the bloodstream? - or in an im-
mortal soul?

2. Do we find the same definition of life in
Leviticus 17: rr and r,4?

3. Does Deut. rz:23 corroborate this?
CorvrrvrENT: In these verses, the Hebrew word

nephesh is translated "life." The word nephesh
or soul, then, can mean either the fleshly part
of man or the lifeblood of man.

4. Did Christ make His soul an offering for
sin? Isaiah 53:ro. How did He accomplish this?
Verse T2.

CoruuENr: Christ gave Himself for our sins
(I Cor. 15:3)-offered up His soul or body to be
crucified, and allowed His lifeblood or soul to
be poured out! (Be sure to request your copy of
the free article, "Did Christ Die of a Broken
Heart?")

5. When a person dies - becomes lifeless -what happens to him? Ecclesiastes 9i 5. How
much do the dead know?

CouuENr: Since the dead are not conscious
of anythirg, then man is not born with an im-
mortal soul which would be aware of things hap-
pening around it after man's fleshly body dies.

6. Are those who have died able to praise
God? Psalm rr5:t7. Does this sound like what
most of you have been taught in the churches?
Do the churches really believe and teach the
Bible?

3. Was Adam subject to death? Genesis 2:t7,
last part. Was it the body only that would die,
or was it the conscious man _ Adam _ ccthou,,,

- that would die?
4. Does the same thing happen to men that

happens to beasts? Eccl. 3: rg. What one thing
befalls both man and beast alike? Same verse.
Why? - because they all have the same tem-
porary source of life, the breath of air? Do men
and animals all breathe air from the same source?
When it comes to physical life, man has no pre-
eminence above a beast, does he?

5. Do all go to the same place at death? Eccl.
3:zo. Does this include all-men and animals
alike? When an animal dies, it is dead; so dies
rnan also. When man dies, he is completely dead,
too.

6. What is it that all men and animals return
to? Same verse. Do they all return to dust?
Does this verse say that only the body returns
to dust? Was it only the body, or was it the
entire conscious ma,n that was originally made
of dust? Gen. 3:tg. Since the man, and not
merely the body, is composed of dust, then
it is the man who dies and returns to dust, isn't
it? Eccl. 3:r9-2o. Is this passage a part of Scrip-
ture? How much of Scripture is given by inspira-
tion? II Timothy 3:t6. Then this passage in
Ecclesiastes is inspir€d, isn't it?

CouvrENr: Some contend that this passage in
Ecclesiastes is merely what Solornon thought,
but that it is not the truth. The Bible plainly
proves this idea false.

7. Now what does Ecclesiastes 3:zr ask? Does
this verse make a positive statement, or does it
rather ask a question?

CouvrENr: Notice that in this place the
Bible refers to "spirit" as common to both man
and beast. This word "spirit" comes from the
Hebrew word ruach and is translated zB times
as "breath": for example, in Genesis 6:ry; 7:T5,
22; Lamentations 4:2o. The same word is trans-
lated 90 times as "wind" in the King James
Version. It is the "breath" which is common to
both men and animals. Notice that regarding
this breath both men and animals die the same
death.

8. Does Solomon answer the question he
asked in Eccl. 3:zt? Turn to Eccl. r2:7 for the
answer. Does this Scripture plainly say that the
conscious man-cornposed of dust-shall return
to the earth again? And what happens to the
spirit - or breath - that was breathed into the
man? Does it return to God who gave it? When
did God give it originally to the first man?
Gen.2:7.

CorvruENr: While a man is still alive, the Bible
speaks of his breath as being in the hand of
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7. Is there any remembrance of God in death?
Psalm 6:5.

CovrrvrENr: DEATH is the OPPOSITE OF
LIFE. Death is the CESSATION OF LIFE.

ls Mqn Merely qn Animql?

r. Since both men and animals maintain their
mortal existence by the very same breath-and
since both men and animals die the same death

-is man merely an animal? fsn't man created
in the image of God? Gen. r:26-27. Is man to
rule over all other creatures? Verse 26.

2. Were animals created in God's image-or
weren't they created each after its own kind?
Gen. T:zT, 24, 21,.

3. What is it that makes man different from
the animals-the lower creatures of the earth
that God created? Was man to be made in the
image and likeness of God? Did God, then, create
a mortal being-a man-after His own kind-
the God kind? Gen. r:26-17.

CouuENr: The Hebrew words of Gen. r:26-27
reveal God's great plan and ultimate purpose for
mankind! When God molded Adam of the dust,
Adam was shaped in the "likensss"- the out-
ward form and shape - of God Himself ! God
didn't form any of the other creatures He had
created to be a clay replica of Himself. This
unique form and shape was specially giuen to
ma,n alone!

Notice what else God gave man at creation!
"God said, Let us make man in our image . . . "
The Hebrew words here indicate more than
merely the outward form and shape of God-His
likeness-FAn MoBE! The image of God refers
to His mind and character! No animal was ever
given the gift of mind power! It is this very
special attribute of mind and character that
separates men from animals!

Man rs Nor A MERE eNrvrar-,!
Animals have only the brain-a fantastically

intricate brain with a degree of memory and
instinct - which God created for each kind of
animal. But animals do not haue the potential
of mind and character God created only for man.

Notice the great difference.
Animals have brains as well as humans. Yet

animals do not haue true reasonirg, thinking
minds!

Animals follow habit patterns in their feeding,
nesting, migration, and reproduction - by in-
stinct This instinct which God created in their
brains is set like a clock to cause them to react
inuoluntarily.

For example, thousands of birds flock south
as winter approaches in the northern hemisphere
each year without knowing wh!, without plan-
ning ahead an itinerary of stops. Yet at a given

signal - like the alarm of a clock - they leave
their summer feeding grounds in the North and
travel thousands of miles south. Scientists don't
fully understand wHy-they can merely observe
the operation of this animal instinct which God
created. Each species of bird - each kind God
created-has different instinctive patterns, builds
different nests, feeds on different foods, and
migrates in different ways at different times
to different places. None of these actions are
planned by animals however; they are merely
the reaction Almighty God built into the in-
stinct of each creature at creation.

But MAN is DTFFERnNT!

Man is able to see-to perceive and under-
stand-various ways to do any one thing. Man
can reason from memorized facts and knowledge,
draw conclusions, make decisions, will to act
according to a thought-out plan.

Each man may build a different house, eat
different foods-live an entirely different way of
life-from every other. If a man wants to change
his way of life-he can! Man is not subject to
instinct, governed by a set of pre-determined
natural principles, as are animals.

Man can choose-he has f ree moral agency !
He can devise codes of morals and exercise self-
discipline. Man can originate ideas and evaluate
scientific knowledge because he has a mind which
is made in the "image" of God's own mind! Man
can devise, plan, and bring his plan to fruition-
because he has some of the same creative powers
God Himself has! But man's powers are limited
now!

The attributes of mind and character make
man God's unique physical creation. God has
shared some of His own qualities-the image of
His mind-with man-and expects man to de-
velop the rMAGE of Goo's rEBFECT HoLy cHAR-
ACTEB.

That is the wonderful purpose God is working
out here below!

God gave man the ability to choose right from
wrong-and commands man to choose BIGHT! By
constantly choosing God's ways - making the
right decisions God Himself would make-man
can develop the very character image of Al-
mighty God!

This is what man was designed to become at
creation. This is the wonderful reason why man
was made different from animals, and given-
in o, limited way-some of the very attributes of
God!

God's plan is to make of man - now only a
clay model of the God kind-partakers of God's
Own Divine Nature! God is reproducing himself
in man-and man will someday be elevated to
the God xrNo!

To understand more of God's wonderful pur-

Whot ,S Mon? ll
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requires the addition of a,nother Spirit-God's
Hor,v Spirit-to open the human mind to com-
prehension of spiritual things (I Cor. zt9-ro).

Goo says that what came from the dust was
the MAN. Satan deceives men into believing that
what came from the ground was not the MAN, but
the HousE in which the man dwells-the cAB-
MENT the rnan wears-the pRISoN which holds
the "immortal soul" captive!

Jesus Christ said, "That which is born of the
flesh [matter from the ground] IS FLESH [mat-
ter from dust]." Nowhere does the Bible say
man /S a spirit. It says man is mortal. It says
the soul that sins shall DIE.

Jesus Christ said man may be BoBN AGArN-
next time, born of Goo, who is a splBrr (John
3:3-7) . Then, He said, we shall be sPIRIr. But
now we are FLEsH! Christ came to reveal the
HopE of humanity - to be BoBN of Gon, by a
resurrection from the dead. Born into the very
Gon FAMILy. That is what salvation is! Satan
has blinded a deceived world from this cREAr
HOPE ! He seeks to destroy all this, deceiving
men into believing man is already immortal-
an "immortal soul" that can't die-could not be
resurrected from the onao!

Thus Satan seeks to destroy the Gospel!
Satan represents the "spirit in man" as beitrg,

itself, the conscious MAN. The true FACT is, the
"spirit rN man" merely imparts certain charac-
teristics to the physical BRATN.

4. What does the spirit in man add to man's
brain? I Cor. 2: rr.

CoruuENr: It is this spirit that is /N man,
which, added to material nneru, gives this human
brain the functions of MIND. But this Scripture
plainly says that this spirit is merely something
that is /N the MAN. It is not the man!

This spirit in man cannot, of itself, see

anything. The human BBArN sees through the
human physical EyE. It hears through the
physical ear. The spirit in man cannot know, or
think, or remember, of itself . Of itself, it has
no consciousness. It merely imparts human
mind-powers and personality to the human
brain.

A man dies, and in that very day his thinking
stops, his thoughts cease (Psalm 146:4). Dead
people are totally unconscious-they know noth-
ing (Eccl. 9:5). At death, this spirit has no con-
sciousness-it sLEEps (I Cor. rr:30; r5i5r;
I Thes. 4: 14) .

But this spirit is not the "soul." That which
God formed out of material dust became the
sour,! The soul is uatEnrAl-not spiritual.

This HUMAN spirit imparts to the human brain
the power of MrND. Without it, no man could

pose for mankind, you should write immediately
for the free booklet, Why Were You Born? The
purpose for human life is the heart and core of
Christ's Gospel. No wonder those who couldn't
understand His message accused Him of blas-
phemy!

The Spirit in Mqn

l. Since man has no immortal soul within him
which lives on apart from his body after his
death - man is a soul - does the Bible speak
elsewhere of o, spirit /N man? I Cor. 2:9-r,4.
Notice especially verse r r.

2. Is this spirit the man himself - or is it
something that is in the man? Verse rr.

3. Does God form this spirit within each hu-
man being? Zech. rz:r.

CouuENr: This spirit is not the man-it is
something that is /N the man. Connected with
the physical brain (matter) of the man, it forms
human MrND. It merely imparts man's unique
power of intellect and personality.

Satan does not represent this spirit as merely
something that is /N the MAN. Satan palmed it
off as an immortal soul. Satan led people to be-
lieve this spirit /S the man, not something /N
the man. Satan then led men to believe the BoDy
is merely the HousE in which the MAN (falsely
represented as an immortal soul) dwells.

The spirit that is /N a man has no conscious-
ness of itself . It cannot know, apart from the
physical brain. It cannot see, of itself. Coupled
with the brain, it can see only through the phys-
ical eye. It cannot hear without the human ear.

Pnoor': A blind man has this human spirit in
him - but it sees NorHrNG. This spirit is in a
deaf man. But he cannot hear, though he has
full powers of MIND otherwise.

Since this spirit cannot see without a function-
ing physical eye, nor hear without a properly
functioning physical ear, in a liuing man, it
most certainly cannot see or hear apart from a
dead man.

Neither can it know or think apart from the
physical brain. By a physical drug the physical
brain may be rendered unconscious. This drug
cannot affect the spirit in the man - yet he
knows nothing while the brain is rendered
unconscious, even though his spirit is still in
him.

Thus, as the Bible plainly says, dead men
lknow not anything." This spirit is not the man.
It is merely something rN him which imparts
intellect or MIND power to the brain. It is not
a ghost. It is spirit essenee. It is merely an
ingredient added to the brain which produces
human MIND. It is a HUMaN spirit. The MAN with
this spirit can know only pHysIcAL things. ft
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comprehend HUMAN knowledg*which is wholly
physical and material knowledge. This knowledge
is confined to that which enters the mind
through the five sensory channels. But such a
mind still cannot comprehend spiritual knowl-
edge.

5. How, then, can man know and understand
spiritual things? I Cor. 2:rr. Be sure to read
this verse in its context.

CouvtnNr: Spiritual things cannot be seen
with the €ye, heard with the ear, felt with the
hands. The greatest minds - scientific, philo-
sophical minds - cannot really come to know
and understand sPIBITUAL truths.

Just as no animal BRATN, without this human
sprBIT that is rN MAN, can have MIND and com-
prehension of puvsrcAl knowledge on the HUMAN
plane; even so, no HUMAN MrND can have com-
prehension of spiritual things on the diuine
plane, unless or until the Hor,v Sprnrr of Gon
has been imparted to this human mind.

Satan has deceived the whole world into
counterfeiting this human spirit, and represent-
ing it as an immortal soul. That is Satan's r,rn!

How to Receive Eternql life

Man is a physical being, possessing only physi-
cal life. If man is to live forever so he can clairn
the prornises rnade to Abraham, he must acquire
eternal life. But how?

r. Is eternal life a gif t that God must bestow
upon man? Romans 6:23.

2. What did Jesus answer the young man who
asked how to obtain this gift of eternal life? Mat-
thew r9: 17. Is keeping God's commandments
a requirement?

3. Is obedience to God necessary in order to
receive the Holy Spirit - the power which
imparts to us the gift of eternal life? Compare
Acts 5:32 with Acts z:38. Notice also Rom. 8: rr.

CoruuENr: Even though we obey God while
composed of earthly flesh, that obedience does
not earn or impart eternal life. Obedience is a
condition to continued receipt of the Holy Spirit
(incorrectly translated "Holy Ghost") - the
power by which we are raised from the dead to
eternal life - to immortality! (I Cor. r5: 44, 5c,-
54.)

We must be raised from the dead. We must be
born again - born of God who is Spirit (John
4iz4) in order to gain immortality.

4. When we are raised from the dead and
born-born again from above-of what are we
to be composed-of spirit? John 3:6. How does
this compare with I Corinthians 15: 44-46?

CourvrENr: Being born of the Spirit is not a
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reforming of an imrnortal soul we are now sup-
posed to possess-but a new birth. That is the
reason Jesus said, "Ye must be born again"
(John 3:7). You must be raised from the dead.
Through a resurrection, and simultaneously be-
ing born of the Spirit, you will then haue a body
of spirit - eternally liuing Spirit - and not one
of fleshly protoplasm subject to death! You will
be born as an immortal spirit into THE \mRY
FAMILY OF GOD (Eph. 3 rj and Heb. r2i9).

Only God ls lmmorlql!

Many sti[ twist all of these Bible passages
about death and apply them to the body, cling-
ing to the pagan idea that they now possess an
immortal soul. Let us notice how the Bible uses
the words "immottal" and "immortality."

I. Where is the only place in the Bible that
the word "immortal" appears? I Timothy r:r7.

CouruENr: This verse refers to Jesus Christ,
the world's coming Kirg, who was made immor-
tal and very God through a resurrection to
eternal life.

2. According to I Timothy 6:16, who has
immortality inherently-God or man?

3. Who brought to mankind the knowledge
of how to achieve eternal life and immortal-
ity? II Timothy r: ro. Does this verse indicate
that immortality is something man already has?
Through what was immortality brought to light?
Same verse. fsn't the Gospel, then, the good
news about how to gain immortality?

4. Is immortality to be sought for? Romans
zi7. Is eternal life a FREE GIFT bestowed on
those who seek for immortality? Same verse and
Rom. 6:23.

5. Now turn to I Corinthians r11:j3 and 1,4.
Do these two verses say that man is immortal
already? What must man put on? When will
man be clothed with immortality? Verse 1,2.
Is this the time of the resurrection? I Thes. 4:16.

6. Did David, King of fsrael, ascend to heav-
en as an immortal soul when he died? Acts
2i29 and 34. Has any man, except Christ, BS-
cended to heaven? John 3:r3. Will David be-
come immortal when raised from the dead at
the resurrection? Jeremiah 3oi9.

CouuENr: Some, at this point, will think of
Enoch and Elijah and assume that they prove
that man has an immortal soul. If you have not
read the truth about Enoch and Elijah, write
in immediately for our free booklet, Where Are
Enoch and Eliiah? You will be astounded at the
answer!

7. Did David prophesy of the resurrection of
Christ? Acts 2:3o-3r. What was David's specific
prophecy? Verses 27 and 3r. Does not this prove
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Adam was created incomplete. He was created
to need the Holy Spirit of God in order to live
forever. Adam, however, had to choose whether
or not he would accept the free gift of the Holy
Spirit. He chose not to receive the Holy Spirit
by disobeying God and was thereafter cut off
from access to the tree of life! Here is yet
another proof that no man has eternal life
inher ent within himself .

6. Job once asked the questior, "ff a man die,
shall he live again?" (Job r4:r4.) What was
Job's answer to his own question? Same verse.

7. Did Job speak of a change that was yet
coming? What was that change? I Cor. 15: jr-13.
When will it take place?

8. When that change comes, what will Job,
David and all those in the resurrection be like?
Psalm r7:r5. Will we be like God in the resur-
rection? Is God spirit? Are we to be composed
of spirit then? I Cor. 15:44. Compare this with
I John 3:2-3. Are we to be like Christ? Is Christ
now composed of spirit? II Cor. 3: 17.

9. At the resurrection, who will hear the
voice of the Son of God? John 5i25. Are im-
mortal souls going to hear it, or are the dead
going to hear?

CouptENr: The dead cannot hear unless there
is a resurrectionl The dead are pictured as being
asleep in their graueq awaiting the day of the
resurrection. Notice Jesus' words when describ-
ing the death of Lazarus, the brother of Mary
and Martha: " 'Ou,r f riend Lazarus sleepeth; But
I go, that I may awake him out of sleep.' Then
said his disciples, 'Lord, if he sleep, he shall do
well.' Howbeit Jesus spake of his death: but they
thought that he had spoken of taking of rest in
sleep. Then said Jesus unto them plainly, 'Laz-
arus is dead' " (John r r : r r- r'4) .

Death is described as a sleep because the dead
are not conscious. Notice the plain evidence of
Scripture: "And many of them that sleep in the
dust of the earth shall awake" (Daniel rz:z).
"And the graves were opened; and many bodies
of the saints which slept arose" (Mat. 27i52).
"And when thy days be fulfille d," said God to
David, "and thou shalt sleep with thy fathers
. . ." (II Samuel 7:tz).

DEATH IS described as a SLEEP over 36
times in the Bible when referring to the kings
of Israel and Judah! "David slept with his fa-
thers" (I Kings z:ro). Notice that it does not
say "the body slept, but the soul was conscious."
It plainly says, "Dauid slept." It wo,s the con-
scious person who fell asleep in death!

In the following verses the same expression is

that the resurrection was demonstrated by the
fact that Christ's soul was not left in hell?

CouruENr: The resurrection of Christ involved
the resurrection of His soul-His body-from
the grave. The Greek word psuche, translated
"soul" and "life" in the King James Version,
has the same meaning as the Hebrew word
nephesh. It was the psuche or soul-the body of
Christ after his lifeblood was spilled-that was
buried. That is what was resurrected! From
where? From "hell." But what does "hell" mean?
The place where Christ's body was buried! The
grave or sepulchre. See John 19:4r-42 and 20:4.
A full explanation of the subject of hell will
appear in the next lesson of the Correspondence
Course!

Why q Resurrecrion?

If man were an immortal soul in a material
body-and if the death of the body releases the
soul-then there would be no need for a resur-
rection to immortal life. Man would merely
continue living after death. But the uery fact
that the Bible teaches the resurrection from the
dead is positiue proof that man has wo im mortal
soul. Here is further proof from your Bible!

I . If Christ had not risen from the dead,
would our faith be all in vain? I Cor. l5: l,4.
Why? Verse r 7. And what has happened to those
who already are dead in their graves, if Christ is
still dead? Verse 18. Have they rERISHED forever?

2. However, did Christ Himself warn that the
unregenerate, or unrepentant, man is to perish?
John 3:t6 and Luke r3:3, 5. If man were an
immortal soul, could he actually perish?-or
would he still keep on living? fsn't it plain that
the word "perish" means to cEASE lrvrNc?

3. Notice the example of Adam. Was he per-
mitted to eat the fruit of the "tree of [eternal]
life" after he sinned? Gen. 3izr-r4, especially
last part of verse 22.

4. Would Adam and Eve have naturally lived
forever as immortal souls, or would eternal life
have come as a consequence of partaking of
something not inherent in themselves? Gen. 3i22.

5. How did the Devil deceive Eve? Genesis

3:4. fsn't this the same lie which is being
preached today as the doctrine of the immortal-
ity of the soul-saying man already has eternal
life inherent within himself? Then is the Devil
actually the originator of this false doctrine?

CoruruENr: The "tree of life" symbolized the
way to eternal life-the Holy Spirit. ff Adam
would have eaten of-partaken of-the fruit of
that tree, rather than of the forbidden tree, he
would have received the Holy Spirit which is the
very life of God.
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desire to be with Christ?
Christians have the same

used to describe death. Look each one up and see
for yourself that death is a sleep! I Kings r r : 2r,
43 and r4:2o, 3r and 15:8, z4 and 16:6, z8 and
z2:4o, 1,o; II Kings 8:24 and ro:3j and r3:9,
13 and r.4 16, 22, 29 and r5:7, 22r 38 and 16:zo
and 2o:2r and zr:r8 and z4:6; II Chronicles
g:3r and rz:16 and r4:r and r6:t3 and 2r:r
and z6:2, 23 and 27:9 and z8:27 and 32i33 and
33i20.

Certainly here is euidence that the dead are
not consciou,s. The unconscious spirit essence
in each tnan and wornan-..the spirit tN 7nsn,'-
sleeps !

I O. When the dead hear the voice of the Son
of God at the resurrection, where will they come
from-heaven? John 5:28-z9.Or will they come
out of their graves? If they come out of their
graves, that is where they must have been!
Notice that these verses do not say that the
souls descend from heaven and join the bodies-
rather the dead come to life through a resur-
rection and leave their graves to join Christ
( I Thes. 4i 17) .

I I. When that INSTANTANEoUs cHANGE comes
at the resurrection, are we to be clothed with

-TO "pUT ON"-SpInff? I Cor. r5:5r-53 and
II Cor. 5:r-5. Is this spirit eternal? Last part of
II Cor. 5 : r and II Cor. 4: 18. Does the spirit
which will compose us at the resurrection come
down from heaven? Notice II Cor. 5, verse 2. If
we have been begotten of the Holy Spirit, after
repentirg, believirg, and being baptiz€d, do we
even now have the "earnest" of the spirit?
II Cor . j: j.

CoruuENT: The "earnest" of the spirit means
a small portion of spirit given by God to bind
His bargain with us that He will finally give us
eternal life. See a dictionary for the full defini-
tion of the word "earnest."

12. Unless we have the Holy Spirit abiding
in us, have we any right to be called Christ's or
Christians? Romans 8:9.

13. If the Holy Spirit dwells in us, will it be
the agent by which God quickens, or makes
alive, our mortal bodies at the resurrection?
Rom. 8: r r. If we are begotten and led by the
Spirit of God, what are we? Verse r4-rj.

When Did Pqul Expecf to
Be with Christ?

There are some who believe that when Chris-
tians die they go immediately to heaven to be
with Christ. They claim Paul's statement in
Philippians ri23-24 as supposed proof. Let us
study these verses, to see if they overthrow all
the rest of Scripture and teach that man is an
immortal soul after all.

l. Did Paul have a
Phil. ri23. Should all
desire?

2. But does this verse state where Paul would
go and when he would be with Christ? No! There
is not one word here mentioning heaven as the
place Paul wanted to be, nor is there one word
saying that Paul would be with Christ imme-
diately. People read these ideas into the Bible,
but they are not there!

3. Did Paul expect to be with Christ after he
was "offers6l"-xrr-,r,no? II Timothy 4:6-8. Was
the time of Paul's death then at hand? What
did he expect to receive from Christ when he
would meet Him? Verse 8. When did he expect
to receive this crown? What "day" is Paul re-
ferring to?-the day immediately after his
death, or the day of the resurrection? Last part
of verse 8. fsn't the time of Christ's appearing
plainly the time of the resurrection?

4. When Christ returns, will He bring His
rewards with Him to give to those who are resur-
rected? Isaiah 40:ro and Revelation 2z:r2.

5. When are all the Christians to meet the
Lord? I Thes. 4:16-17.

CoruvrENr: Those who are dead in their graves
are not conscious; they have no knowledge of
passing time. The very next moment in their
consciousnesses will be the time of the resurrec-
tion! That is why Paul wrote in II Corinthians
jtg-ro: "Wherefore we labour, that, whether
present [alive in the flesh] or absent [dead in
the grave], w€ may be accepted of Him."

When?
Verse ro tells! At the judgment when Christ

returns. That is when Paul expects to receive the
reward of his labors! See II Timothy 4:r. Proof
of a conscious immortal soul? No! Proof, rather,
of the resuruection, and of the "spirit in man"
which sleeps until the resurrection.

Con rhe Soul Be Destroyed?
One final scripture is frequently quoted in an

attempt to support the erroneous doctrine of the
immortality of the soul. That scripture is Mat-
thew ro:28. Open your Bible to this verse and
read it.

I. According to Matthew ro:28, is the soul
something that can be destroyed? Then doesn't
Jesus plainly show that the "soul," rs NOT rM-
uonrer,? Let's understand exactly what Jesus is
talking about.

2. Aren't Christians to reckon themselves
as already being symbolically dead through
water baptism? Rom. 6,4 and rr.

3. Is the "old man" - the oLD sinful life or
sour, - ro HAVE BEEN cRUCTFTED with Christ?
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Rom. 6:3-6. Is this old carnal mind, the carnal
attitude, the carnal self or soul, to be reckoned
as figuratively having died with Christ? Verse 8.

CovrvrENT: When a person repents of his sins,
God requires him to figuratiuely kill his own old
sinful soul, or life, by being immersed, or bap-
tized - buried - in water.

4. Since Christians haue already reckoned
their sinful liues - or their souls - as dead with
Christ, is the body the only remaining thing
which men can kill? Mat. ro:28. Let's under-
stand the full significance of this scripture.

ConnrvrENr: Men can kill the body. But they
cannot touch the spirit iru man,! The "soul"
that men cannot kill is also symbolic of the be-
gotten spiritual lif e of a Christian. Notice how:

The mind of a new convert is begotten at
conversion by the Spirit of God. A new spiritual
life actually begins! But the Spirit of God is
NO? aNorHER coNSCrousNESS; it is spiritual life
from God that joins with the human spirit in
the man and converts the conscious mind into
a ,,new creatuls,,_61 creation_with the poten-
tial of eternal life.

Most people do not understand the meaning of
the word "conversion." It is a chemical term. It
means "to change the nature of." In other words,
the Spirit of God, which is added to your mind
when you repent and surrender your life to Him,
IS THE AGENT BY WHICH YOUB CARNAL MIND IS
TO BE CHANGED INTO A SPIBITUAL MIND-CHANGED
from a being of corruptible flesh with a carnal
mind rNTo A sprRrruAr, BErNG-ACTUALLy coM-
posnD oF sprRrr, with the power of an endless
life! Conversion, then, ultimately means much
more than a change of attitude. It includes a
change in composition - A cHANGE FRoM pHys-
rcAL MATTER To TMMoRTAL sprnrt!

But this change does not take place all at
once. It BEGINS when you becorne begotten
by the Spirit of God. fn this life what is changed
is your attitude, your character, your mind's out-
look on life. It is NoT uNTrL THE RESURBECTToN

THAT you ABE To BE coMpLETELy coNVEBTED into
spirit. It is at the resurrection that this conver-
sion is finally completed!

At death your conscious self dies. Your mind
ceases to think (Eccl. 9:5) . But the power or
Spirit of God that begot the new spiritual life
within you is reserved in heaven and will re-
create your mind and your character from the
mold of your human spirit which has been
asleep. For those still alive at the moment of
Christ's return, the power of God will quicken
or make immortal their mortal bodies. That new
spiritual life now begotten within you - if you
have truly been begotten by God - even though

it loses consciousness at death, your enemies
have no power over. It is your right to eternal
life which no man can take from you!

But IF YOU WILLFULLY REBEL against
God and become incorrigible after the knowledge
of the truth is manifest to your mind, GOD
WILL DESTROY BOTH THE BODY AND
ANY CHANCE OF A FUTURE LIFE
("SOUL") IN HELL-FIRE! You will be burned
up! And from that there will never be a resur-
rection. That will be your end for all eternity!
But more about this in the next lesson.

"Body, Soul qnd Spirit"?

The pagan philosophers believed that man was
an immortal soul in a material body. The Cath-
olic Church has adopted this view.

But many PnornsrANTS today clairn that man
ls "body, soul and spirit." But as to which is
immortal - the soul or the spirit - they never
seem quite sure! Now let us notice what the
Bible reueals about "body, soul and spirit."

r. Does not the apostle Paul sometimes refer
to man as "body, soul, and spirit"? I Thes. 5:23.
Does this verse prove the doctrine of the "irn-
mortality of the soul"? What does the word
"spirit" mean in I Thes. 5:4? Turn to I Cor.
z:rt for the answer. It refers to the human spirit
essence in mortal man.

2. Isn't it rather plain that Paul, in I Thes.

5i23, is referring to the powEB oF MINo when he
uses the word "sprnrr"? And to the physical
LrFE when he uses the word "sour,"? And to the
FLESH when he uses the word "BoDY"? What's
wrong with hauing your wHoLE MrND, your LrFE,
and your BoDy preserued blameless-preserued
from the penalty of sin-in anticipation of the
coming of Christ? Compare II Cor. 7 i r with I
Thes. 5:23.

CovrvrENr: How plain the Bible is. Man is
mortal, corruptible flesh-organic matter with
a temporary life. He has no immortal soul. He
has no hope of a future life in himself. He is
doomed-except for the intervention of the Al-
mighty. And God did intervene to send His
Son to make possible through the Gospel a new
birth-a new life as Spirit-and immortality.

Because all have sinned-because the human
race has made itself utterly miserable, God com-
mands men everywhere to REPENT, to believe
in Jesus Christ, to be baptized and to receive
the Holy Spirit. God has given this plan because
He loves us-because he has "no pleasure in the
death of the wicked . . Turn ye, TURN YE,
from your evil ways; FOR WHY will ye DIE,"
asks the Almighty in Ezekiel 33:rr.
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